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Sudan’s Bashir
supporters oppose
handover to ICC  
KHARTOUM: Supporters of ousted Sudanese
leader Omar Al-Bashir held a protest yester-
day vowing to oppose any move by the coun-
try’s new authorities to hand him over to the
International Criminal Court. Dozens of his
supporters, carrying Bashir’s portrait, gathered
outside the Khartoum court where he is being
tried on charges of illegally acquiring and
using foreign funds.

“We are with you. We will never betray you.
No, no to ICC,” chanted the crowd as the for-
mer president was brought to the courthouse
for a hearing. The demonstration comes amid
growing cal ls  from human rights groups,
activists and victims of Sudan’s Darfur war for
the surrender of Bashir to The Hague-based
court. “President Bashir represents the whole
of Sudan. We have an independent judiciary
and if any trials are to be held, they must be
held here,” said protester Mohamed Ali Daklai.
“We reject any outside or foreign tribunal. ICC
is anyway a political court used by Western
countries to pressure the weak.”

Bashir was ousted by the army on April 11
following nationwide protests against his iron-
fisted rule of three decades. The military gen-
erals who initially seized power after the presi-
dent’s fall refused to hand Bashir over to the
ICC. He is wanted by the ICC for his alleged
role in the Darfur war that erupted in 2003 as
ethnic African rebels took up arms against
Bashir’s then Arab-dominated government,
accusing it of marginalizing the region eco-
nomically and politically.

Khartoum applied what rights groups say
was a scorched earth policy against ethnic
groups suspected of supporting the rebels —
raping, killing, looting and burning villages.
The ICC has accused Bashir of genocide, war
crimes and crimes against humanity in the vast
western region of  Darfur. He denies the
charges. About 300,000 people were killed
and 2.5 mi l l ion displaced in the conf l ict ,
according to the United Nations. Bashir, who
ruled Sudan for three decades after seizing
power in an Islamist-backed coup in 1989, is
being held in a Khartoum prison and facing
trial on corruption charges.  —AFP

GAZA STRIP: Palestinians check the destruction following an Israeli air strike on November 14, 2019 in Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip. For the first time in more than a decade, Israeli forces have bombed Gaza without targeting
Hamas. —AFP

GAZA CITY: Israel targeted Hamas in
air strikes on Gaza early yesterday after
rockets were fired at it  from the
Palestinian enclave, the army said, two
days after a fragile ceasefire began.
Hamas, the Islamist movement that has
de facto control over the Gaza Strip,
had been spared the brunt of Israeli
bombardment during this week’s flare-
up which focused on its hardline ally
Islamic Jihad.

A ceasefire has been in place since
Thursday morning following the wave of
tit-for-tat air strikes and rocket fire
between Israel and Islamic Jihad — the
territory’s second most powerful militant
group. The army said it launched yester-
day’s strikes after “two rockets were
fired from the Gaza Strip towards Israeli
territory” and were intercepted by air
defenses. It was not immediately known
who fired the rockets. 

Palestinian security sources said the
Israeli strikes were aimed at two Hamas

sites in the north of the territory. “Among
the sites targeted was a military camp of
the Hamas terror organization and a mili-
tary compound used by the Hamas naval
forces,” a statement from the Israeli mili-
tary said. “In addition an underground
terror infrastructure was also targeted.”
There were no reports of casualties.

It was the first time Hamas had been
hit since this week’s escalation began
with Israel’s targeted killing of a top
Islamic Jihad commander early on
Tuesday. That strike triggered almost
immediate retaliatory rocket fire from
Islamic Jihad, which set off air-raid
sirens and sent Israelis rushing to bomb
shelters in the country’s southern and
central regions.

Fragile ceasefire 
The Israeli military said around 450

rockets were fired at its territory during
the fighting and air defenses intercepted
dozens of them. The military responded

with air strikes it said targeted Islamic
Jihad militant sites and rocket- and mis-
sile-launching squads. After two days of
fighting which killed 34 Palestinians and
no Israelis, a ceasefire was agreed. But it
has so far been precarious, with fire
coming from both sides after the agree-
ment went into effect.

There have been three wars since
2008 between Israel and Palestinian mil-
itants in the blockaded territory which is
home to some two million people.

Israeli analysts said that the focus on
Islamic Jihad rather than Hamas earlier
this week was a clear signal that the
army sought to avoid a major new con-
flict. Hamas repeatedly said it would not
abandon its ally, but keeping out of the
fighting helped it maintain a fragile truce
with Israel that has seen tens of millions
of dollars in Qatari aid flow into Gaza
since last year.

It was criticized in Gaza for not join-
ing the fighting. Likewise, Israeli Prime

Minister Netanyahu came under fire
from political rivals at home for not hold-
ing Hamas accountable for attacks from
the territory it rules. The violence came
at a politically sensitive time for Israel,
with no new government in place since a
September election ended in deadlock.

On Thursday, Israeli military
spokesman Jonathan Conricus told
reporters that the army had “wanted to
keep Hamas out of the fighting”.
“Throughout the operation, we of course
distinguished between Hamas and
Islamic Jihad, and all of our operations
were measured, proportionate and
focused only on military assets belong-
ing to Islamic jihad,” he said. But there
was a marked shift in tone in yesterday’s
statement. The military said it “holds the
Hamas terror organization responsible
for events transpiring in the Gaza Strip
and emanating from it”. “Hamas will bear
the consequences for actions against
Israeli civilians.” —AFP

Tit-for-tat air strikes and rocket fire between Israel and Islamic Jihad continue

Gunman in US school 
shooting dies as 
police hunt motive
LOS ANGELES: The teenager who gunned down class-
mates at a California high school before shooting himself
died Friday, leaving detectives baffled over the motive of
a Boy Scout with no obvious alarm bells in his back-
ground. Nathaniel Berhow died in a hospital one day
after shooting himself in the head at the end of a 16th
birthday rampage that left two fellow students dead.

Berhow had been in critical condition since police
officers storming the campus found him lying among the
wounded. The Los Angeles sheriff’s department con-
firmed Berhow died shortly after 3:30 pm (2330 GMT)
on Friday. The puzzle of what led him to open fire at
Saugus High School, a short commute from Los Angeles,
deepened as a picture emerged of a quiet yet sociable
teen who was familiar with guns but had no history of
troubled behavior. “We know it was a planned attack, it
was deliberate... The motive? We don’t have it yet,” Los
Angeles County Sheriff Alex Villanueva told a news
conference.

The victims — a boy and a girl died while another
three students were wounded — appeared to have been
chosen at random, he said. “There’s no relationships that
we can tell (between) the suspect and the victims,”
Villanueva added, scotching rumors that an ex-girlfriend
had been his target. There was also no history of the
teen being bullied. The FBI earlier said there is no evi-
dence that the suspect had any ideological motives or
acted on behalf of any organization. No manifesto or
suicide note has been found.

Deepening the riddle, Berhow’s late father had owned

six registered guns — but none of them matched the .45
caliber semiautomatic the suspect used. His proficiency
with the weapon during his short, deadly ambush sug-
gested he had been firing guns for some time. “In 16
seconds he cleared a malfunction and was able to shoot
five people and himself, so he seemed very familiar with
firing the weapon,” said Villanueva.

‘Bewildered’ 
Jared Axen, 33, a next door neighbor, described

Berhow as an introvert who was usually quiet and
reserved but who had friends and could readily be
engaged in conversation. “I would see him go back and
forth between scouting. I’d see him do a lot of sports-
related activities,” he told the Los Angeles Times.
School records show Berhow was a keen middle-dis-
tance track runner.

Aidan Soto, a fellow scout and student at Saugus,
described the suspect as a “good kid,” and the last per-
son he would expect to carry out a mass shooting. “The
younger scouts really looked up to him. He was there
when they needed him with anything. I’m bewildered
and looking for answers.” Although Berhow had no evi-
dent history of violence, his family life over the past few
years had been difficult.

His father, divorced from his mother not long before,
died of a heart attack in December 2017. The father
had reportedly suffered from alcohol-related prob-
lems, and was at one point suspected of domestic vio-
lence but never prosecuted for lack of evidence.
Nonetheless, the father and son were seemingly close.
“He would tell me that he missed his father and that he
loved him,” Axen said.

‘Another innocent person’ 
The father was a keen hunter whom neighbors would

see manufacturing ammunition in his garage.
Investigators said they found additional arms at the

home, beyond the six registered weapons. Berhow
would sometimes accompany his father on hunting trips,
according to Axen — accounting for the deadly accura-
cy of his shooting.

He also “knew how many rounds he had,” noted
Villanueva, the sheriff. The teen gunman saved his final
bullet for himself. The students slain by Berhow were
identified as Gracie Anne Muehlberger, 15, and a 14-
year-old boy. Messages on Muehlberger’s Instagram
page read “I miss you so much already love,” and “It’s so
sad that another innocent person has to die.”

Another wounded teenager was able to return home
Friday morning, and two girls — both operated on for
gunshot wounds — should be able to leave the hospital
in a few days, say medics. Tearful prayer vigils were held
Thursday night, and all schools in the district remained
closed Friday in a mark of respect, Deputy
Superintendent Mike Kuhlman said. —AFP

SANTA CLARITA: A Saugus High School student (2nd L) is
embraced as she visits a makeshift memorial in front of the
school for victims of the shooting there on November 15,
2019. —AFP


